
Some bands take much care of their equipment, of their amp tubes, tuning and

equalizing. Zeidun don't. But they don't need it. Because they have something

special; call it glamour, call it "duende flamenco", call it groove. They've got it.

Maybe cause their five genious personalities make a whole, a crazy, hyper-imagi-

native whole. They showed it through their debut mini CD "001"

(Ozonokids/BCore, 00) and the split with Maple "Oceane" (Bcore, 01). And with

their latest-to-date split 7-inch with Tokyo Sex Destruction (Sixwasnine, 02). But

this time it's serious. Songs are far more mature, but not because they are slow-

er, quieter. It's because their ability to laugh at themselves; they expect absolute-

ly nothing from being in a band than the fact of playing and, amongst all, the cer-

tainty that playing means drinking and smoking grass, at least for them. They are

crazy but smart; lazy but gifted; foolish but wise. They are unpredictable and tal-

ented, which makes them a true threat to the politically-correct punk-listeners.

Between The Get Up Kids and Cursive, lo-fi emo-punk for the brave!

Tracklist:

1. At war with the world

2. Insecticide

3. Meet your desires and mind away

4. Kill the president

5. Bangra Afsurdgi Aor Narazgi

6. Burn the city

7. When the psylocybin started flowing ...

8. Zulo

9. Social filter

9. Apocaliptism

10. Infected boy

11. Si l'encerto l'endevino

Selling points:

. Recorded by Santi Garcia at Ultramarinos

Costa Brava Studio

. Fourth release after "001" (00), "Oceane"

(01) and their 7" split with Tokyo Sex

Destruction.

. "La Nausée" comes from Jean Paul Sartre's

book. 

. They've played with At The Drive-in, Favez,

Leiah, Portobello Bones, at the Sant Feliu

Hardcore Fest 01, ...
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